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Adventures in Interoperability





secure data environments

In secure data environments, access to data is granted to authorised researchers in a 
controlled and recorded manner.  

This will put an end to the routine sharing and distribution of healthcare data for research 
purposes.

We will be mandating the use of secure data environments for NHS data and engaging with 
the public to demonstrate their inherent benefits and to understand any remaining 
concerns.

Data Saves Lives 2022





region

BOB, Frimley Healthcare, Surrey 

Heartlands ICSs, plus MKUH, 

GWH, and SCAS

4.3 million people (up to 15 

million as part of Southern 

Consortium) 

OUH leading, with the 

University as a strategic partner



regional manifesto

eyes on over eyes off

translational over observational

patient records over research datasets 

multi-modal data over codes

additional assurance over static description 

real world data



semantic interoperability

“this data meets that specification”

”it is okay to use this data for that purpose”

”in this situation, it is okay to combine this data and that data”

“the algorithm makes reliable predictions for

- this kind of patient/population

- given that kind of data”



challenge

to provide assurance regarding semantic interoperability we need 
metadata describing

- the intended interpretation 

- the context of collection

- the nature of any processing

to do this at scale requires a high degree of automation



metadata catalogue

open source metadata tools

- Mauro Data Mapper

- Mauro Data Explorer

http://maurodatamapper.github.io

http://maurodatamapper.github.io/


tables



value sets



transformations



value distributions



architecture



support
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